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Convicted Four Packers. Meat Inspection Hill.
Armour &  Co., Swift &  Co.,j A meat inspection provision was 

Cudahy & Co., and Nelson Morris completed by the house committee 
Packing Company were found guil- on agriculture Wednesday and is 
ty in the United States district before the house for action, in 
court in Kansas City Tuesday which it is-declared by the commit- 
of accepting concession from tee that American meat and meat 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy products are healthful, clean and 
railroad on export shipmens on in every respect wholesome and fit 
packing house products. Judge for food. It places the cost pf the 
Smith McPherson of Red Oak, inspection on the government and 
Iowa, presiding judge, stated that makes an a n n u a l appropriation of 
the sentence wonld not be assessed $2,qoo,oooto pay expenses. It re-
until the case against the Burling
ton railway, which is charged with

quires a rigid 
spection of all

post mortem in
animals killed for

granting concessions to the packers, food. It requires a government la- 
is concluded. Tht law in the pres- bel as a ’ passport for all meat and 
ent case provides for a fine only, i meat products which enter into in-
and not jail sentence. ! terstate commerce. To secure this

road g u il t y  TOO. 1 label the product must be handled
•Tue Ci ■ go, Burlington and ! in accordance with sanitary regu- 

Quincy i a::road company wasilations to be prescribed by the sec- 
found guilty late Wednesday on ' retary of agriculture, 
four counts of granting concessions 1 It prohibits the use of preserva- 
on packing house shipments for ex- j lives or chemicals in the prepara- 
port. The conviction carries with 
it a fine of from $1,000 to $20,000 
in each count. Judge McPherson 
deferred sentencing the defendant 
until June 22.
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Don’t Guess
If You go to the so-ealled Merchant 

Tailor, it is Guess work.

Guess!
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Dali** A Klver Town.
Besides building craft for use in 

constructing the locks and dams be- ( 
low Dallas, a firm is now building a j

tion of meat foods which are detri
mental to health. The label on 
the product is to indicate the in
gredients but the date of manufac
ture is not required to be stated.

The sanitary requirements 
which the secretary is to prescribe, 
must insure complete sanitation as 
to all buildings, whether slaughter
houses or canning establishments, 

factory for theconstruction of boats. .. ...............s There are many penalty clauses at
tached to violations of all these 
provisions-

The common carrier is subject to 
a heavy penalty if he accepts for 
transportation any goods not bear- 

ling the government label or in case 
gability of the ri\er, which, with foreign shipments in addition to 
out locks and dams, ».navigable j th# laW the shipment t0 ^  accom. 
for the gieater portion of the time.
The fact of the matter is, Dallas

This firm has contracts for build- j 
ing several vessels for traffic on the 
Trinity, and expects to have or
ders for many more in the near fu- j 
ture. All of which goes to show 
the faith of the people in the navi !

Come where you can see just what you 
are ^oiiis’ to get before you so to any 
extra expense.

Come where you can get Better Clothes, better 
Styles, and Better made than any merchant tailor 
suit for less money. Come where you jean try on <t:f- 
ferent Styles of clothes and see what is the- (m o s tb e 
coming. When it comes to a clothing proposition, our
goods positively “Kantbebeat.” , . . .man has in his ward-

Special Values all around the store in Dry Goods, robe, is the single-breasted 
Ladies'and Gents'Furnishings, Groceries andfiSup* sac^ ' Som e prcxer a three

anH enm o o t ai i r_K nrl

plies. Don’t fail to ask for coupon check-, they are 
worth money back to you.

Brand. 
Clar«»n<lon

Tex

T HE favorite suit, and 
one which most every

and some a. four-buttoned. 
Both are made in the

The Powell Trading Co

panied by a certificate. ■
The violatians of any of the reg

ulations is made a misdemeanor 
j punishable by a fine not to exceed
$10,000 or imprisonment not to ex- 

ments to and from this place.— Dal-1 . . ,__ v | ceed two years. There is a special
penalty against the bribery of in

may now be considered a river 
town, and in the near future water 
rates will begin to figure in ship-

las News.

Agreement 011 Statehood Hill.
In the house of representatives 

Thursday there was a round of ap
plause from both sides of the cham
ber when Mr. Hamilton of Michi
gan reported that the conferees on 
statehood bill had reached an agre
ement, and asked that it be printed 
in the Congressional Record.

’

The Rockefeller string of nation
al banks in New York City has be-

When we permit such conditions 
spectors imposing imprisonment of I to exist, and when we permit such
from one to three years and a fine i

come so strong that the smaller of from $1,000 to $10,000 for offer- 
national hanks are being forced to j ing a bribe and the same punish* 
the wall. Two of them, the Na- ment for the acceptance of a bribe 
tional Shoe &  Leather and the Mai- ou the part of the inspectors, 
den Lane National, recently gave \ Farmers and small butchers are 
up the fight and their national excepted ftom the operations of 
charters, and organized as state j the regulations, 
banks. Rockefeller will soon be

Donley County Lumber Co.,|
(Successors to Yellow Pine Lumber Co.)

J. J. WOODWARD, Manager.
CLARENDON, TEXAS.

The best of Lumber, Shingles, Doors, Sash, Posts, 

Fencing, Lime. Cement, Etc.
If you want to build let us make you quotations.

lyaarar
G. W. ANTKOBUS,

DEALER IN

soon
the whole thing. Whether the 
American people will gain by e x 
changing Rothschilds for the Rock
efellers remains to be seen. The 
Investigator is inclined to think 
that Rockefeller will put the screws 
down a turn or two more than the 
Rothschilds ever did.—The Inves
tigator.

The lawyer, Albert T. Patrick, 
convicted of murdering William M. 
Rice some years ago, has succeeded 
in getting another stay of execu
tion, after tickets had been sent 
out by the warden to parties to 
witness his finish in the electric 
chair. An appeal will be argued 
in the U. S. supreme court in Oc
tober.

Forest fires were burning in the 
Sacramento mountains northeast of 
E l Paso Wednesday close to cloud- 
croft, a summer resort, and great 
areas of valuable timber are threat
ened with destruction.

Some men never realize the need 
for reform until they are themselves 
pinched by the evil.—E x.

All roads interested are plan
ning a union station for Dallas.

Those who marry for money al
most invariably earn it.—E x.

Gen. Freight Agent Sterley says 
| that after the present crops are har- 
| vested and marketed the immigra
tion to Texas will be like a swarm 
of bees. The great railroad sys
tems are working as they have nev- 

j er heretofore worked and the pros
pects are fair for a larger western 
and southwestern movement of im
migration than has ever been 
known.

stuff to be palmed off on us as 
'p u re ”  food, have we a right to be 
satisfied with ourselves? When 1 
we force these packing houses to i 
furnish only the best meats for ex
port and choose to take the rotten 
leavings for ourselves can we point 
with pride to our enlightenment? 
'Can we even permit ourselves to 
believe that we have ordinary com 
tnon sense?—Kansas City Post.

Fire in West Paris destroyed the 
residences of J . D. Notley and Dr. 
A. H. Lindsay. Most of the con 
tents of the Lindsay house were 
saved, but Mr. Notley’s furniture 
was all burned. Both carried 

i insurance. '
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Claude Anderson, an English
man has sold his ranch of 42,000 
acres located in parts of Tom Green, 
Coucho and Menard counties, to H. 
C. Cambell, of Nowater, I. T. 
The 3,000 cattle went at $14,50 
a round, and the deal amounts to 
$200,000. “

Oil excitement is high at Ros
well, N. M., and the drillers are 
down 1,300 feet and an oil gusher 
is expected any moment. Govern
ment land near the well has jump
ed from $1 per acre to high figures.

A bow legged young man re«id- 
i ing at Indiatiapolis has had a phys- 
| ician break both of his legs and 
straighten them, in order that a 
young lady would consent to mar- 
him. He ought now to have his 
ueck broken in four different places 
for being such a blamed fool.

One of the funny things of life is 
to see a city tnan who doesn’ t know 
alfalfa from sugar cane, cock his 
eyes up at the sky and the declare: 
‘ ‘This is mighty fine corn weath
er. E x.

Harvesters, John Deere Plows, 
Hay Rakes, Wagons, Buggies, 

Windmills, Casing-, Pipe,
Pipe Fittingb,Machine Repairs,

Paints, Oils. Glass, Putty, Cutlery, Harness. I  
Near depot, CLARENDON, TEXAS

DUS. S T A N D IF E R  & C A Y L O R ,
Physicians Sp Surgeons.
Special attention given to disease 

of women and children and electro 
theropy.

Office phone No. 60. Residence 
phone No. 55-3 rings.

M'Clellan &  Crisp

J. H. O’N E A LL , 
L A W Y E R .

And Notary Public. 
Clarendon, Texas. 

Office over Raneev'n

Bids will be opened July 
building a courthouse at Beaver, 
Ok.

Jacks tor Sale.
Two good jacks, one Spanish, 

. j and one Mammoth for salqor trade. 
. 1 See Stockett &  McCrae or- A. V.

Lipe.

Gregg Shorthand, 13 years old, 
Farmers—You Can Save written by more people than any 

25 t0 5°  Per cent on your plow j other three systems combined, 
work by taking it to Eph Taylor’s Taught by the Amarillo Business 
shop. | College.
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G kkhn peaches, green apples 
and green corn are now on the 
market and a ripe smile on the doc
tors.

W o n d e r  if rotten beef had any
thing to do with it? In 1905, 180 
homicides and 453 suicides occur- 
ed in Chicago.

A n exchange says “ Its queer 
how boys catch all their diseases in 
school term.”  They don’ t. Just 
ask them to work in the garden or 
the field, and see.

T he National Editorial conven
tion in session at Indianapolis this 
week lined up on preference for can
didates for president, the democrats 
favoting Bryan and the republicans 
Roosevelt.

STATE NEWS.

N ew National bank notes will 
not have the name of the negro, 
JudsouW . Lyou, on them as regis
trar of the treasury, but they will 
still be marred by the name of 
another negro, that of William, T. 
Vernon, another jnegro.

A n exchange suggest that the 
canibals always, when they got 
hold of a poor, skinny victim, fat
tened them up before killing them 
for meat. Not so with the Chicago 
packers. The old cows and stags 
may be too poor to stand, or die of 
starvation, it makes no difference 
they are canned up for food.

Oklahoma and Indian Territory 
will be admitted to the union join
tly- Arizona and New Mexico 
will vote November 6 on the ques
tion of joining as one state. A ma
jority against it in either territory 
will defeat it. This is a result of 
a fight made by Foraker when Bev 
eridge moved to withdraw the state 
hood report at a meeting of the con
ferees. The bill will go to the sen
ate in this form with a majority 
ready to pass it.

Birdville, once the county seat of 
Tarrant county, and the largest 
town west of Dallas, has gradually 
dwindled away because of the other 
towns around it glowing up, until 
now, when the last blow to wipe it 
out is the loss of the postoffice, a 
rural route having been established 
in the community.

There are now 100 state banks 
organized under the new state 
banking law. In the state of New 
York where a state banking law 
has been in effect for several years 
there are only 187 state banks. 
At the present rate of progress, 
Texas will have that many in an
other year.

Miss Clara Stephens, daughter 
of Representative John H. Ste 
phens, of Vernon, is to marry Mr. 
Charles II. White, of Canyon 
City, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents next Tuesday 
Congressman vStephens is expected 
to arrive home from Washington 
Sunday.

The Tillman bill, prohibiting 
corporations from making campaign 
contributions under penalty of fine, 
which the senate passed, has been 
received by the house and referred 
to the committee on elections of 
President, vice president and mem 
bers of congress.

In December, 1900, Montague 
County went anti by 45. In 1902 
it went pro. by 237 and again in 
1904 by 624. Now the antis have 
the cheek to again ask an election.

No vote on the Smoot case in 
the Senate is likely this session of 
Congress,

Grasshoppers are doing some 
damage in Milam connty.

There were forty-six graduates 
at the state agricultural and me
chanical college this year.

William Parks, a horseman, was 
shot to death Wednesday at Waco 
by O. N. Lillard, a livery stable 
proprietor.

Claude Nichols, a g e d n , was 
ran over by a switch engine in 
Fort Worth Tuesday evening and 
a leg was cut off and an arm brok
en.

Last Tuesday at Okmulgee,I. T. 
Newton Bohannon was arrested on 
a charge of murdering Moses 
Echols near Bonham, Tex., in 1867. 
Bohannon has been a fugitive from 
justic for forty years. He was lo
cated on information given by his 
wife. He waived extradition.

Probably due to sparks from an 
engine, the Santa F e ’s bridge con
necting Galveston and the main 
line, was burned early Tuesday 
morning and thirty bents, or near
ly 500 feet w as destroyed. The 
island is cut off from rail traffic and 
ferry boats are being used.

John Preyear and Earl Seeds 
were shot to death while in a wag
on in Dawson county the first of 
the week. Three pistols were 
found beside them. One had two 
empty chambers ahd the other two 
one empty chamber each. About 
twenty bulletshit the wagon. Mr. 
Preyear leaves a family, while Mr. 
Seeds was an unmarried man. A. 
L. Wasson, C. L. W&sson, Jr ., and 
A. L. Grant are under bond of 
$5,000 each.

Monday night near Valley Mills, 
Lem Moffett, a farmer, suicided 
killing his wife and setting fire to 
the house. Before the tragedy oc- 
cured, he ordered his twelve-year- 
old daughter to take the baby to 
his mother, who lives a short dis
tance from the scene. Moffett’s 
arrived just in time toextignish the 
flames. A pocketbook containing 
$180 was found in the yard, and 
the supposition is Moffett had 
thrown it there for a special 

j purpose.
The twelfth annual convention 

of city Marshals and Chiefs of Po- 
tlice Union of Texas met in Amarillo 
Tuesday. President Wm. M. Rea 
was absent. The convention was 
called to order by ex-Marshal J . W. 
Britt, of Amarillo. Chief James 
Maddox of Fort Worth was elected 
president for the ensuing year. 
The roll was called and seventy- 
three were present. The welcome 
addresses were given by Will A. 
Miller and W. H. F'uqua and re
ponses were by Chief Maddox and 
ex Marshal Britt. At the windup, 
they went on an excursion to Ros
well.

Fort Worth has eighty-seven 
passenger trains daily, and that 
leads all other Texas cities. This 
city is the railway center of the 
Southwest. Telegram.

The anthracite operators refused 
to advance the wages of the miners 
on the ground that it would in
crease the price paid by the con
sumer. The miners agreed to ac
cept the old wage, and then the op
erators raised the price 15 cents per 
ton. A people that will stand for 
that of thing get it regularly.

One false friend can cause more 
worry than a score of open enemies. 
- E x .

ROCK ISLAND SLEEPER TO 
COLORADO.

Daily, from June 3rd, the Rock Is
land will operate a through Sleeping 
Car to Denver, leaving Dallas 7 p.m., 
and Port Worth 9:00 p. m., reaching 
Denver 8:30 second morning.

Very low tourist rates will apply 
over this route, and full details can 
be obtained by addressing

Phil A. Auer, G. P. & T. A

For Saddles and Harness go to 
Rutherford’s.

E .  .A.. T A Y L O R  
B la c k sm ith .

All kinds of Blacksmithing and Wood 
Work done here. Horse Shoeing a 
specialty. Bring your old buggy here 
and we will make it look new.

Plow and Lister Shares Made to 
Order, of whatever make or pattern

F e w e r Texan Cattle fo r N orthern 
R an ge.

Montana and South Dakota are in 
the same category as Kansas, so far 
as trade with Texas is concerned. 
A few years ago there was free pre
diction of a radical change in cattle 
trade relations between the North
west and the Southwest. Echo of 
this prediction is still ringing in 
our ears when we awake to discov
er that, unconsciously, we have 
passed through the period of tran
sition. The movement of two- j 
year-old cattle from the breedingj 
grounds of the Texas Panhandle to j 
Montana and South Dakota this 
year proves to be much lighter 
than anticipated. Flarly in the 
season I gave the Gazette an esti 
mate that it would be 40 per cent 
of the movement of 1905, while as 
a matter of fact it has dwindled to 
25 per cent. A decrease of 75 per 
cent in a single year tells the story 
of the manner in which the grazing 
industry in the Northwest ’ has 
waned in importance and the ra 
pidity with which the large herd is 
being dispersed.

The stock cattle that have gone to 
the Northwest this year have been 
taken by such concerns as the Pio
neer Cattle Co. of Montana and the 
Keelines of Wyoming, which were 
able to prepare for changed condi
tions. The man who has no assur
ance of grass has no business throw
ing young cattle on the range. 
Prices of Texas two’s taken on 
Northwestern account this year av 
eraged about the same as last, or 
around $20 per head.

Fully as many cattle have gone 
from the Panhanble to Kansas pas
tures as in 1905. They were large
ly three’s and four’s with a liberal 
proportion of cows, and cost graz
ers $ i.20@ 2.00 per head more than 
last year. Grass in Kansas is 
good and the grazing proposition 
alluring.

Texas cattle condition are excel
lent. In the Panhandle we had a 
full calf crop, but owing to market
ing of she stuff the number of 
calves will be less than last year. 
We are assured of fully as heavy a 
movement of calves to feed lots 
east of the Missouri river next fall 
with the natural increase that trade 
is showing with each succeeding 
year. Dehorning has been gener
al and the stock will be of full 
growth and fat at weaning time.

A decline of 50 cents per cwt. in 
yearling cattle in two weeks* is cal
culated t-o discourage makers of 
that class of beef and also to dis
credit prophecy indulged in by ba
by beef advocates. I have always 
contended that it would be impos
sible to over supply the market 
with finished yearlings, and still 
adhere to that claim. Because an 
animal is of yearling weight does 
not indicate quality. It is not dif
ficult to detect in making rounds 
of the stockyards thousands of 
such cattle that have been either 
shipped prematurely or improperly 
handled in the feed lot. There is 
a radical difference between a com
mon light steer and a finished year
ling, while the former is generally 
superabundant and the latter usu
ally scarce. Even in the decline 
well finished yearling steers sold 
up to $5.50, while $4.50 took the 
same kind of cattle lacking fat, 
and the difference of $ 1 per ewt. 
means profit or loss. That butch
ers discriminate unjustly against 
yearling heifers is a well demon
strated fact, and it is an injustice 
that demands a remedy.—Judge 
Nelson in Breeders Gazette.
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LANDS WANTED!
| We have sold more land to farmers than anj firm g

§in the Panhandle and now hare hundreds of custom- s 
ers who want homes in this country. W e make a p 

& specialty of selling out large tract and have the ability ^ 
K ot handling anv proposition that may be offered us. $

>*< thing to sell figure with us.
X All letters and questions regarded as favors.

|  riUDDY-ltEEVES REALTY CO.
X Clarendon, Donlev Countv, Texas. ►*<

W. H. Cooke, Pres, and Cashier. A.M. Bevillk , Vice-Pres.

THE CITIZENS’ BANK,
Clarendon., Texas

Opened Jot business N ov.i, 1899.
Transacts a General Banking Business.

The accounts of Merchants, Ranchmem Farmers, 
Railroad men and others solicited.

Money to loan on acceptable securities

j

MADE 
TO ORDER

*
y
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g
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VV►7«desires to announce that it has added to its g
S

Very Successful Tailoring outfit a Complete As- % 
sortment and Varied line of Shirt Samples from $}

n
both sides of the “ Big Pond-”  >*<

■  y
| WE ABE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE |
| YOU ENTIRE SATISF YTION $
►t< y
A      y

V
V - ’V
v W e are local agents for the Louisville, Ky;, firm of g
y< v
y Eoel) aV C o ., celebrated shirt makers $
V  *i«V A£< ______  v

Eoel) iV Co., celebrated shirt makers 

| COME A M ) GIVE US YOUR ORDERS. |
rJ hanking you for.past favors, we are

Yours to please,

E. DUBBS & SONS,

g
g
vVyyyy

I
A

\ II. I. W A L K E R .  4*

* 
*■k
+■ * 
*•k ■k 
■k

Expert Sign Writer, Decorator, 

Varnisher and House Painter.

* Satisfaction Given. Estimates on All Classes of work.

A Cool Mover

l&§if
It will soon be Summer and you want to 
Figure on that Trip

NORTH OR EAST
w rite for particulars on our Low Rates 

to 1 he Best Places.
C. W. STRAIN, G. P. A., Fort Worth, Tex

mailto:i.20@2.00
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time TA3IJ.
*  Reaver <ntr Railway.

WORTH BODRD.
Express...................8:47 p. m.
and Kiprass.......... 6:35 a, m.
»odth doikd.
Express-........................7:10 » .  m-

:er and Express .......... 9:80 p. m

\
,

cents per line 
d 3  cents for sub- 

A ll locals run 
for until ordered 

ices and job work 
on dfst ot month.

iiesn Locals.
plow harness from

Ia

Charley Carder and Miss Kitty 
Jones were married in Memphis 
Thursday evening. Mr. Carder 
has spent most of his life in Clar
endon and was running on the road 
until a year or two ago, when he 
was badly crippled, since which 
time he has been unable to work 
Miss Jones was an employee in the 
Chronicle office for some time and 
was a most excellent and deserving 
young lady. They will live in 
Memphis, we are told, end Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones, her parents, will 
move to their ranch.

Hammar fp aint is the Paint, if
you want P i

A variety* 0f Fresh Vegetables at 
the Enterprji8e Market.

Strawberfjes, from now on, can 
he had at t:Ve Clarendon Bakery.

Call at 1’(ft well's and see their new 
line of ladie.^ collars—they are ‘ ‘just 
the thing"

Go to tlhe Glohe to get your 
tailor-madeIshirts—the best and 200 
samples to : (elect from.

The ladies of Clarendon have a 
standing in citation to inspect the 
Clarendon iBakery at any time.

When you want Plumbing or 
Mill repairing call on Preston at 
his shop near the Blake house.

LOO A L  A N D  PERSONAL.

Phone us the news—83-2 rings

Judge Morgan made a trip to 
Childress Thursday.

Rev. and Mrs. Rogers are both 
now improving in health.

Miss Lela Allen came this week 
from Memphis on a visit.

L. K . Egerton went up to Mid- 
dlfiwater this week on business.

Capt. E. E. McGee, of Rowe, 
spent Wednesday here on business.

Stanhope McClelland has re
turned home from Pennsylvania, 
where he has been in college.

Will Graham and Mr. Roberts 
the latter of Wellington, left this 
week for a trip to British Columbia.

***“ Yeargen Switzei left Thursday 
for Georgetown after visitiug his 
sister, Mrs. J . M. Clower, several
days.

' Mrs. G. T ' Lynch and little son 
are down from Hereford on a visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Harding.

Surveyor Clark went down yes
terday morning to survey out the 
new town of Rowe, and W. K.Hol- 
lifield made a trip up to Amarillo 
Thursday to contract with house- 
movers to do the moving.

Laud seekers are becoiliing 
rather numerous again and the 
prospect is for a greater influx of 
new settlers this year than ever be
fore. The excessive rains and oth
er disagreable features of the black 
land counties are turning the home 
seekers cur way.

The K. of P. supper Wednesday 
night was largely attended and 
enjoyed. Several out of town 
guests were present, among them 
W. K . IXoiiificid and wife, Lee 
Blair, wife and daughter, and A. 
R. Guill and wife, all of Rowe. 
Miss Zou Blair recited a piece or 
two that won her much favorable 
comment.

ANNO UNCEMENT-
Rates for * 0 8 1117 . district and smte f l* ;  pro- 

elnet, 95, cash In advance.
For State Senator, 99th District.

JNO. W. VEALE.
D. E. DECREE.

For District Judge, 47th District.

HON. J. N. BROWNING.
IRA WEBSTER.

For County and District Clerk
C. A. BURTON.

For SherltT and Tax Collector,
J. T. PATMAN.
J. MARION WILLIAMS 

For County Treasurer.
J. M. GLOWER 
GUS JOHNSON.

Giles Gossip.
C hronicle Correspondence

Mrs. P. C. Johnson left Sunday 
for a visit to her parents in the In 
dian Territory.

A fine rain the nth . Not bad
ly needed, but freshened up vege
tation and crops.

W. J . Owens left the 8th for 
Texico where he bought a home 
stead adjoining his son’s, P. M. Ow
ens.

Mrs. M. E. Burges, who lives 
on the Craine place, is quite ill.

Hugh Ciaine has gone to Nava- 
sota, T ex., where he has a position 
with a jewelry firm.

The grandstand of the base ball 
club was blown down Monbay.

Dan Smith and P. C. Johnson 
went to Clarendon Monday on bus
iness, Mr. Smith returned Tues
day, but Mr. Johnson stopped over 
to visit his brother, Guss Johnson.

The Shelton grocery business 
here has changed hands again. J. 
M. Shelton having bought out his 
son, T. P. Shelton.

The box supper at the school 
house on the 8th for the benefit of 
the baseball boys netted about $7.

Mr. W. A. Wylie, has bought 
160 acres near Rowe of Mr Bee- 
dy, consideration $7 per acre.

The farmers around Giles are 
well up with their work and crops 
are looking fine.

Cotton chopping has begun in 
earnest.

Geo. Coursey and family visited 
Tom Owens’ family at Rowe Mon
day and Tuesday.

Stocking has sold Hammar Paint 
nine years and knows what it is.

Any kind of cakes made to order 
at the Clarendon Bakery.

BOOKS FOR S A L E — “ Nations 
of the World’ ’ P'ull set, 60 vols. 
New, cost $30, price $20. Hardy’s 
Novels, 12 vols. Beautifully pound 
price $10, worth double. Address 
Box 41.

If you want fine locust trees, ap
ple trees, peach trees, grape vines 
or shubbery, see Egerton of the 
Pauhamlle Nursery. He now has 
100,000 trees in his new nursery. 
Finest grapes in the world at from 
$5 to $10  per 100 and other stock in 
like proportion. A fine lot of ber
ry vines also. Call and see his 
stock.

The F. W. &  D. road is now 
runmug two passenger trains 
through to Denver under faster 
schedules than ever before. These 
trains leave Fort Worth at 9:45 
A. M. and 8:45 P. M., and arrive 
at Fort Worth from Denver 5:10  
P. M. and 7:25 A. M. daily, thus 
preserving connections with all oth
er Texas lines in both directions 
and affording Colorado Tourists all 
that could be desired. Each of 
these trains carry Pullman Palace 
Sleepers and also serve all meals in 
cafe cars at city prices upon the 
“ pay only for what you order”  plan.

Enterprise Meat Market,
A Good Quality o f Beef, Pork, and 

Market Supplies-
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. W ill pay you highest 

cash price fo r your Poultry. Main St.
______________A. If, CO WSAR, Proprietor. Phone 33.

G. W . W A SH IN G TO N
Two wagons, suited to any sized, load. A  special 

spring wagon fo r  pianos, fo ld ing  beds, pa riot- 
fu rn itu re , etc.

Your Hauling Solicited 
Careful Handlina: Guaranteed.

O u r  s to c k  o f

cinb Oxfords
F o r  111011, L a d ie s  a n d  

C h i ld r e n  is im o q u a l-
od . Our line o f Diamond 
brand Shoes is complete. 

T R Y  A  PA IR .
dr. H .

MADE, F O R  U S  B Y

P eters
" ? A S h o e  

Co.
S tL o u is

1  hey also run additional trains be- ! fc&tf

■........................ 1 D
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tweeu Fort Worth and Quanah, a 
distance of 192 miles, for the ac
comodation of local travel, and are 
thus enabled to reduce the time ot 
through trains between Fort Worth 
and Denver more than two hours, 
all of which will be appreciated by 
vacationists bound for “ Cool Colo
rado.”

Shelled Indian corn wanted at 
Powell’s.

Among the prospectors here this 
week were Win. Sachse, M. Hack- 
ler and L. L. Mallow, all of Sachse, 
T ex ., and Dr E. M. Hughes, of 
Wylie, Tex. They spent Wednes
day down on Mulberry, on the D. 
B. Sachse place, and yesterday Mr. 
Reeves took then down in the 
Rowe country. Some of theee 

jwirties are most sure to purchase 
'homes. They are well-to-do men 
and we would be pleased to see 
them all locate with us.

House to rent, after June 15, a 
four roomed dwelling with nicely 
shaded yard convenient to busi
ness. Enquire of Dr. Stocking.

A business education is utilized 
in every profession. Amarillo 
Business College conducts a first- 
class business department.

If you read T he Chro nicle  
you are always abreast of the times 
and know what is doing. Yon 
don’ t have to wait until its contents 
are too old to be of interest. 
Twlce-a-week and only $1.00 per 
year.

Photographer ill 111 key
will be at Claude to do photo
graphic work from June 18 to 25. 
All wanting work will please be
governed accordingly

• ■■ • »  -----
Tlonnmenta.

I often have enquiries about 
Tomb Stones and Monuments. I 
write this to the readers of the 
Chronicle to inform them that I 
have accepted the local agency of 
The Coggins Marble Co , of Can 
ton Georgia. The Georgia marble 
is known to he the best marble in 
this country. And the work turn
ed out by the Coggins Company, 
for art and beauty, cannot be ex
celled. We will take pleasure in 
showing you cuts of many differ
ent designs, ranging in price from 
525 to $700. Prices are made on 
the stones being set up at the 
grave.

I believe I can save you money 
in buying. As well, I give you a 
home agency to patronize.

Fraternally,
W ilson C. Ro g e rs , 

Clarendon, Texas.

m
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Come and
See!

All next week I will have on dis
play
AT SPECIAL SALE

my stock of Lawn. Linen and Silk
Shirt Waists

Some Six Dozen of all Styles 
Prices

1-4 to 1-2 off.
Cheaper than you can buy 

goods to make.
Slaughter Sale

continues on all Spring and Sum 
mer Millinery.
MRS. A. M. B E V IL L E ,

“ The Ladies’ Furnisher.”

Hammar Paint is the best Paint 
in the Panhandle. Stocking hand
les it and will save you money in a 
paint deal.

ROCK ISLAND SLEEPER LINE 
TO CHICAGO.

The Rock Island operates the only 
through Sleeping Car line from Tex-| 
as to Chicago. Car leaves Dallas 
7 P. M., Fort Worth « P. M., daily, 
Via Kansas City.

Another favorite train leaves Dal
las 7 A. M., Fort Worth 8:35 A.JM., 
with through Sleeper to Kansas City,

| connecting thence with through car 
to Chicago.

Both of above trains carry new 
style chair cars, and high back coach
es.

Very low tourist rates are in effect 
via the Rock Island to every notable 
tourist resort in the country, includ
ing St.Louis, Chicago, Kansas City, 
St.Paul, Denver,. Colorado Springs, 
etc.

Full details will be given on appli
cation to Mr.Phil A.Auer, G.P.&T.A., 
C. R. I. & G. It’y.,-Fort Worth, Texas.

Do You Want It Without Cost?
I appreciate your trade and I am giving all niyi 

customers numbered coupons entitling them to valua-j 
ble premiums, which, besides the above Fine Buggy, 
inelude

31-Piece Gold and Floral Breakfast Set, | 
67.50 Reed Rocking Chair,

Crystal Glass Table Sets,
Fine, Heavy Plate Sixmhik

and B.1) other Pretty and Useful Premiums

Call at my Store for Particulars.

+T. H. ALLEN,c .
Dealer in 1 m

| Staple and Fancy Groceries.?!

* Stoekett & MeCrae
* L IV E R Y

i STABLE.
J Clarendon, Tex.
£ Hack meets the trains at night.
« Main St., Phone 62.
*  ».
*  New Buggies, Rubber tires; Well-kept Gentle Horses, promp *
*  attention to orders. Horses boarded, day, week ormonth £
*  at low rates. Your patronage kindly solicited. J
★ * ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ * * * * ★ ★ * * *  A * - * * * - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

( Bines!! Buis!

and

the

We now have the largest stock of bug
gies* carriages, runabouts, spring wagons, 
Hurries, etc., in the country, and of the best 
make, most approved fashion and out of best 

They are beauties and are allmateria 
to sell.

FREE BY
MAIL

BOOKKEEPING AND SHORTHAND
to FI VE persons in each county, desiring to take 
personal instruction, who will within JU days 
clip and SEND this notice to either of

DRAUGHON’S
S& ittineM A jdkgeb

Dallas, Waco, San Antonio, Austin, Galves
ton , El Paso, Ft. Worth, Tuler, OR Denison.

also teach BY M AIL Btiooessfully, or 
REFUND MONEY, Law. Penmanship, Arith
metic, Letter-Writing, Drawing, Cartooning, 
Business English. Banking, etc.

27 Colleges in IB  States. 9300,000.00 
Capital. 17 years’ suooess. Indorsed by husi. 
nose men. No vacation: enter any time. Writo 
for catalog. POSITIONS secured or MONET REFUNDED. 
YOU MUST inorder to get HomeStndy FREE, 
_ wri te now. thus: “ I desire to know 
more about your special Homo Study Offer mado 
in the______________published at______________ _ I

V
Phone65

One of the best up-to-date blacksmith 
shops on the Denver road and only run 
by experienced men.

Don’t fail to see my cement 
factory.

The City Barber Shop,
BERRY & POTTS, Proprietors.

New shop, new building, new fixtures and furniture, large clean 
bath room with cold or hot water, the best of workmen and our service 
will please you. This is what we are here for.

A  trial  w i l l  c o n v in c e .  Call  in.
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HOME-MADE CANDIES
1VIADE EVERY DAY, PURE AND FRESH.

Not the shipped-in home-made, but made at

Headquarters for All Kinds of Fruits, Received Fresh Every Morning. Yours tor Fresh Goods,

V W K  m L .

Backers C-otti-• tr Very (iond.
The following is from our Wash

ington correspondent:
“ The Ikef Trust seut its very 

cleverest man to Washington to ap
pear before the Committee which 
has cr.ar. e o: the report of the Chi- 
cag<. | a »uses t lade at. the
suggestion of the president, and 
sent o> him to Congress. The 
young m n who has been the prin
cipal witness for the packers has 
made a good impression on the 
conini.it;. . ini if he had any case 
at all he could make an able de
fense Th trouble, however, is 
that he is fighting for a cause al- 
read) io- beyond hope of recov
ery. That the packing houses are 
outrageously unsanitary and filthly 
every one believes, and that dis
ease! and poisoned meats are seut 
out in various guises and sold at 
vast profits to the people whose 
healtn and lives are imperiled by 
its consumption has already been 
proven. According to the testimo
ny of the young man who appears 
for the packers the foreign business 
has already been cut in half, and 
he is said to have remarked in a j 
private conversation, “  If this bus
iness is kept up (referring to the 
publicity ) inside ot a month we 
wont be able to gi\e our meat away 
in this country." The packers 
are thoroughly alarmed over the 
prospect and Congressional com
mittees are being urged to visit 
the slaughter houses to see for 
themselves if conditions ate not 
better than reported.

" In  the meantime such a house 
clsauing is going on in the pack
ing houses as they have not known 
since the buildings were erected. 
With the vast resources of money 
and for obtaining labor great 
changes can b > fleeted in twenty 
four hours and the packers have 
been busy night and flay for a full 
week. Flaming advertisements 
are being placed in the papers and 
posted in conspicuous places en
treating the public to visit the 
packing housed and see how lovely 
it all is, but the damage is already 
done and the beef trust knows it, 
aud driven to the wall, is making 
its squeal of fright and rage. As 
a matter of fact, though, just as 
the innocent bystander is the one 
who usually gets killed, so in the 
attacc on the beef trust it is really 
the stockmen and farmer of the 
west who are going to pay the bills 
in this affair. Alarm has swept 
the entire west where stock is 
raised and the flood of telegrams 
which Cong, e-smen here are re
ceiving show the despair of the 
stock men. Speaker Camion is 
the friend ot the beet trust and will 
use all of his almost unlimited pow
er in the House to prevent the pas
sage of the Beveridge amendment, 
which provides for drastic reforms 
in the inspection of meat. The 
House committee on Agriculture is 
also favorable to the packers and 
during the examination of witness
es treats with great consideration 
witnesses appearing for the Trust 
and was so slighting and even in
sulting to the President’s commis
sioners, who had made the inves
tigation in Chicago, that a row was 
precipitated in the Committee. 
Several of the Southern members 
unwilling to witness the injus
tice protested against it ."

Trees, Best Trees.
I am here for business for the 

next 30 days, and will give you 
bargains in desirable trees. See me 
at Shepherd’s hotel. General vari
ety of every thing in trees or shrubs.

W. R. Claunch .

M. F. Lee
«fc Company

Sully -ir«Ht. Phone 2!

Coal,;Feed, and Hides
Best Maitland Coal at Lowest price. Also 
cheaper coal. Salt. Top price for hides. 

Draying and weighing.

artel its
Climatic- arveb* Scenic*  

Delitjfhts, Pleasurable Opportunities arid 
CONTAGIOUS AGGRESSIVENESS 

are an inspiration fraugh t w ith  h e a lth  
anti future good for every visitor.

THE DENVER ROAD
is the "Line o f Least R esistance” arid. af- 

j)for3s frequent and incomparable through-train'service.
Vacation tickets are too cheap to leave you 

an excuse. A postal suggestion of your 
V interest will bring surprisingly.valuable 
Jlresults. A d d r e s s : -

A.A. Glisson, Genl.Passgr/Agt.
•  Fort Worth. Texas.

All kinds of Tiinvork, Flues, and Flue Re
pairing. Your patronage is solicited.

Shop on north side of track near residence:

* • s!

i Summer Tourist Rates
V ia the ROCK ISLAND -

D a ily  from June 1st to every important tourist resort in the 
United States, Canada and Mexico, inclnding ;
Chicago, Kansas City, 3t. Paul, Minneapolis, Denver- Colorado Springs, Pu
eblo, Milwaukee. Buffalo, Detroit, Mackinac, Yellowstone Park Portland, 
•Seattle, San Franoiooo, Loo Angeleo, City of ifesico, and the unnumbered 
places of health and nleasure in the Southeast.
Long limits. Varied routes to tne Far West.

ONE FARE ROUND TRIP PLUS $2 TO
Des Moines. May 14, 15, 1<», 17, 21, 23.
Decatur, 111., May 14. 1.5, lfl, 17.
St. Paul. May 2fi, 27. 2*. 2!>, 30.
Louisville, June 11. 12, 13.
Greenville, S. C., May 12, 13, 14.

Through Sleepers, E'ecrtic and Xew Style Gas Lighted Chair Cars, 
modern in every part, daily, Dallas and Fort Worth to Chicago.
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR SERVICE TO COLORADO

Commencing June 1st. Send for literature.
.For trip anywhere, write

nrrm v /  PHIL. A. AUER,
G. P. ti T. A..

Fort Worth, Texas.

BE SURE TO ATTEND OUR

FOURTH OF JU L Y  

CELE BRATION.

BARBECUE AND JOLLY BASKET PICNIC
%

Speaking, Good Music.
Baseball, Bicycle races, Sack races, Pony g Fill up your baskets and come prepared 

races, Fire Works, Children’s games, etc. j| to spend the entire day.
8

Everybody Come for a Good time

1
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